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By demonstrating some of the customization with the sample codes, you should have a better understanding of what
and how you can customize eClient for your business needs. We cover e-mail integration and special topics on
Information Mining Service, Siebel integration, and single sign-on integration.

After changing the values in IDM. To perform a search, do the following: Click Search in the main eClient
window. This allows you to select an item type to search. Figure 10 shows the attributes for the item type.
Search â€” Document attributes input window View image at full size This search window allows you to
specify the search criteria for one or more of the attributes. Enter your search criteria and click Search to view
the search results similar to Figure Search â€” Search result window Search results After performing a search,
the search results window shown in Figure 11 is displayed. A list of documents that meet the search criteria is
displayed in the window. A check box, document icon, and document attributes are displayed for each
document. To view a document, click the document icon and the document is displayed in another window.
There are many things you can do with a document besides view it. The options available are listed in the
drop-down box at the top of the search results window shown in Figure Search â€” Search result drop-down
box There are a number of different options in the drop-down box. These options are actions you can apply to
selected check-marked documents, as follows: This option opens the document. This option allows the user to
re-index a document. This option allows you to import a new document into the system. Copy items to
e-clipboard: This option allows you to add documents to a virtual clipboard. This is useful for adding
documents to a folder using the eClient. This option allows you to clear all content in the e-clipboard. This
option allows you to start the document in a workflow. This option shows you the current workflow status of
the document: Display documents In order to display a document, click the document icon in the search results
window, or select one or more documents and select Open from the drop-down box at the top of the search
results window. Each document has an associated MIME type that is used to control how the document should
be viewed. If the file is a TIFF file, then an image viewer is used. Both are discussed in the following sections.
Basic viewer The basic viewer is the default viewer. This viewer gives you basic image manipulation
functions such as change page, zoom, scroll, and rotate. Default image viewer The toolbar on the basic viewer
window provides the basic image manipulation functions and also the document attributes access and printing
functions. Applet viewer The applet viewer has more functionality than the basic viewer. When a user requests
a rotate, the rotation of the document is done on the client machine. Unlike the basic viewer, it does not go
back to the server to perform the action. The applet viewer also supports image annotations such as sticky
notes, highlights, stamps, and text overlays. Applet viewer View image at full size Import documents You can
import documents from a file system using the eClient. From the main eClient window, use the Import option
to achieve this. From the main eClient window, click Import. A window similar to Figure 15 appears. Import
â€” Import input window View image at full size Select an item type from the drop-down box for the
document you want to import. Enter the index values and select the file type of the document you are
importing. You can click Browse to find a file on your local or network drive to import. When ready, click
Import. After importing the document, a window similar to Figure 16 appears. Import â€” Import complete
window Click OK to complete the import, or you can add the document to a folder. If you want to add it to a
folder, select Add to new folder and click OK. Select an item type for the folder and enter the folder attributes.
Create folders This section shows you how to create a folder and add documents to it using the eClient. The
main eClient window should have a Create Folder option on it. To create a folder and put documents in the
folder, do the following: From the main eClient window, click Create Folder. A window that asks you for the
item type and attributes for the folder appears. Select an item type and specify the correct attribute values.
After the folder is created, use the search function to locate the documents you want to add to the folder. From
the search results window, select the document and then use Copy items to e-clipboard in the search results
drop-down box to add the documents to the e-clipboard, as shown in Figure Folders â€” Copy selected
documents to e-clipboard View image at full size Use the search function to find the new folder you created.
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Check the check box next to the folder, and select Paste items from e-clipboard to folder from the search
results drop-down box, as shown in Figure Folders â€” Paste items from e-clipboard The documents are now
contained in the folder you just created. Conclusion In Part 1 of this series, you have looked into the eClient
installation, usage modeling, and implementation on the Content Manager version 8. This article demonstrated
in detail how to configure eClient, how to customize eClient settings, and how to use eClient functions with
Content Manager V8.
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Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Pricing is subject to change without notice. Pricing does not include applicable taxes. Please confirm exact
pricing with the exam provider before registering to take an exam. Skills measured This exam measures your
ability to accomplish the technical tasks listed below. The percentages indicate the relative weight of each
major topic area on the exam. The higher the percentage, the more questions you are likely to see on that
content area on the exam. View video tutorials about the variety of question types on Microsoft exams. Do
you have feedback about the relevance of the skills measured on this exam? Please send Microsoft your
comments. All feedback will be reviewed and incorporated as appropriate while still maintaining the validity
and reliability of the certification process. Note that Microsoft will not respond directly to your feedback. We
appreciate your input in ensuring the quality of the Microsoft Certification program. If you have concerns
about specific questions on this exam, please submit an exam challenge. If you have other questions or
feedback about Microsoft Certification exams or about the certification program, registration, or promotions,
please contact your Regional Service Center. Discover and assess environment; identify workloads that can
and cannot be deployed; identify ports to open; identify changes to network; identify if target environment is
supported; setup domain accounts and credentials Migrate servers to Azure May include but not limited to:
Configure application for scaling; enable monitoring and diagnostics; configure App Service plans Manage
App services May include but not limited to: Configure application gateway and load balancing rules;
implement front end IP configurations; manage application load balancing Implement Azure load balancer
May include but not limited to: Configure internal load balancer, load balancing rules, and public load
balancer; manage Azure load balancing Monitor and manage networking May include but not limited to:
Monitor on-premises connectivity; use network resource monitoring and Network Watcher; manage external
networking and virtual network connectivity Integrate on premises network with Azure virtual network May
include but not limited to: Activate a PIM role; configure just-in-time access, permanent access, PIM
management access, and time-bound access; create a Delegated Approver account; enable PIM; process
pending approval requests Preparation options.
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By providing helpful, easy-to-understand sample codes and step-by-step instructions, this book will help you
in your next eClient integration and customization project. We provide detailed step-by-step instructions on
installing eClient, installing eClient in a WebSphere Network Deployment environment, and using eClient.
We cover the eClient architecture and inspect a basic eClient control flow. We also provide the essential
information required to start creating applications with EIP. We include sample codes to demonstrate the
usages of APIs. In addition, we provide step-by-step instructions on setting up an eClient development
environment and discuss design and implementation considerations. We provide sample codes for changing
the look and feel, customizing the edit attributes window, adding customized functions in the search results
window, and using EIP privileges for access control. By demonstrating some of the customization with the
sample codes, you should have a better understanding of what and how you can customize eClient for your
business needs. We cover e-mail integration and special topics on Information Mining Service, Siebel
integration, and single sign-on integration. The installation, setup, configuration, and integration are presented
with detailed step-by-step instructions. We provide detailed sample codes for enabling metadata-based data
retrieval. Finally, we provide tips and recommendations on how to troubleshoot problems, with a list of typical
problems and their resolutions. In addition, we give a brief introduction to performance tuning for eClient.
Table of contents Part 1. Getting started with eClient Chapter 1. Introducing Content Manager Chapter 2.
Installing eClient Chapter 3. Using eClient Part 2. Preparing for eClient customization and integration Chapter
5. Creating applications with EIP Chapter 7. Setting up an eClient development environment Part 3.
Customizing eClient Chapter 8. Design and implementation considerations Chapter 9. Customizing look and
feel using style sheets Chapter Customizing the edit attributes window Chapter Adding custom functions to
search results window Chapter Using EIP custom privileges Part 4. Integrating eClient Chapter Enabling
metadata-based content retrieval Chapter Invoking eClient from another application Chapter Siebel
integration Chapter Integrating with e-mail server Chapter Single sign-on Part 5. Troubleshooting,
debugging, and performance Chapter Troubleshooting and debugging Chapter Performance tuning Appendix
A. Calculating memory needed for an image Others who read this publication also read.
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Chapter 5 : Customize the eClient, Part 1: Get started with IBM Content Manager eClient
The material in this article was originally published as part of an IBM RedbooksÂ® publication, eClient Customization
and Integration. It has been updated to include details for eClient, Version 8, Release 3, Fixpack 8.
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publication, eClient Customization and Integration. It has been updated to include details for eClient, Version 8, Release
3, Fixpack 8. Isolating problems.
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publication, eClient Customization and Integration. It has been updated to include details for eClient, Version 8, Release
3, Fixpack 8.
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HACMP/ES Customization Examples by Ibm Download Book (Respecting the intellectual property of others is utmost
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and publishers.
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